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A Major breach of trustA Major breach of trust

Armed Forces redundancy injusticesArmed Forces redundancy injustices

September 2013September 2013
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What’s happenedWhat’s happened

 Army redundancies undermine Military CovenantArmy redundancies undermine Military Covenant

 Promised resettlement income snatched awayPromised resettlement income snatched away

 Officers and families feel betrayed after loyalty in Afghanistan, Iraq, N.Officers and families feel betrayed after loyalty in Afghanistan, Iraq, N.
Ireland, Kosovo etc.Ireland, Kosovo etc.

 No trade union or employment protectionNo trade union or employment protection-- need MPsneed MPs

 Parliament to press Ministers to avoid more damageParliament to press Ministers to avoid more damage
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This is not about redundancy per seThis is not about redundancy per se

 This is about trust and honouring commitmentsThis is about trust and honouring commitments

 Officers accept need for redundancy, just expect to be treated fairlyOfficers accept need for redundancy, just expect to be treated fairly

 Just want the terms they were promised in writing to be keptJust want the terms they were promised in writing to be kept

 They have no union, no employment protection, can’t speak outThey have no union, no employment protection, can’t speak out

 Forcing them to fight for their promised rights is wrongForcing them to fight for their promised rights is wrong

 Will impact army moraleWill impact army morale
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Importance of IPPImportance of IPP

 Officers who leave army after 16 yearsOfficers who leave army after 16 years -- Immediate Pension (IPP) getImmediate Pension (IPP) get
income to help resettleincome to help resettle

 28.5% of salary to age 55, but no inflation uplift28.5% of salary to age 55, but no inflation uplift

 IPP drives recruitment/retention/service termsIPP drives recruitment/retention/service terms

 Men assured of lifelong commission or IPP if notMen assured of lifelong commission or IPP if not

 Commissioning letter ‘Commissioning letter ‘Officers are granted a minimum periodOfficers are granted a minimum period

of service of 10 years or such longer periods as may be necessaryof service of 10 years or such longer periods as may be necessary
to complete 16 years reckonable service for officer’s retired pay’to complete 16 years reckonable service for officer’s retired pay’

 Clear and unequivocalClear and unequivocal
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Impact on those affectedImpact on those affected
 They need this payment to resettle into civilian lifeThey need this payment to resettle into civilian life

 IPP tops up lower earnings while starting new careerIPP tops up lower earnings while starting new career

 IPP helps guarantee mortgage paymentsIPP helps guarantee mortgage payments

 Legitimate expectations of reaching IPP and having the moneyLegitimate expectations of reaching IPP and having the money

 Officers feel betrayedOfficers feel betrayed -- army morale?army morale?

 Their wives gave up careers on basis of army commitmentsTheir wives gave up careers on basis of army commitments

 Some have launched Service ComplaintsSome have launched Service Complaints

 Seems to have taken inordinately long timeSeems to have taken inordinately long time
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The lossesThe losses –– over £200,000over £200,000

 Ministers said men getMinisters said men get ‘significantly increased tax free lump sum’‘significantly increased tax free lump sum’ toto
compensate for lost IPPcompensate for lost IPP

 Not trueNot true -- LowerLower lump sum, no incomelump sum, no income

 Major reaches IPP:Major reaches IPP:

 Total lump sum on leaving = £124,000Total lump sum on leaving = £124,000

 PLUSPLUS £ 12,000pa each year to age 55£ 12,000pa each year to age 55

 Major forced out before IPP:Major forced out before IPP:

 Lump sum on leaving = £118,000Lump sum on leaving = £118,000

 and no resettlement incomeand no resettlement income

 £204,000 income snatched away (£12,000 x 17 yrs)£204,000 income snatched away (£12,000 x 17 yrs)
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Redundancy programme errorsRedundancy programme errors

 Redundancy terms said to be based on clear, objective eligibility criteriaRedundancy terms said to be based on clear, objective eligibility criteria
to ensure fairnessto ensure fairness

 Ministers say using IPP as redundancy criteria would be unfair andMinisters say using IPP as redundancy criteria would be unfair and
would compromise future Army structurewould compromise future Army structure

 But exclusions mean redundancy selection pools unfair/skewedBut exclusions mean redundancy selection pools unfair/skewed

 Excluded if EED <April 2015; on operations; < 2 reports in rankExcluded if EED <April 2015; on operations; < 2 reports in rank

 Result in better officers redundant e.g. Reg C promotion defers EEDResult in better officers redundant e.g. Reg C promotion defers EED

 Undermines the stated desire to ‘retain the best’Undermines the stated desire to ‘retain the best’
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Military Covenant, Values, StandardsMilitary Covenant, Values, Standards

 British Army Values and Standards state: ''The Nation, the ArmyBritish Army Values and Standards state: ''The Nation, the Army
and the chain of command rely on the continuing allegiance,and the chain of command rely on the continuing allegiance,
commitment and support of all who serve: that is, on their loyalty.commitment and support of all who serve: that is, on their loyalty.
Equally important is that all soldiers and their families, must beEqually important is that all soldiers and their families, must be
confident that the Army and the Nation will treat them with loyaltyconfident that the Army and the Nation will treat them with loyalty
and fairness.'and fairness.'

 Queens Regulations, enshrined in the Armed Forces Covenant: ''Queens Regulations, enshrined in the Armed Forces Covenant: ''
The Army's loyalty to the individual is expressed in the MilitaryThe Army's loyalty to the individual is expressed in the Military
CovenantCovenant -- it manifests itself in justice, fair rewards and lifeit manifests itself in justice, fair rewards and life--longlong
support''.support''.

 Each individual Officer is worthy of considerationEach individual Officer is worthy of consideration –– can’t just saycan’t just say
only affects around 1%only affects around 1%

 Selfless loyal service tossed aside for cost cuttingSelfless loyal service tossed aside for cost cutting
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Honesty, integrity, trustHonesty, integrity, trust

 Trust is crucial when you put your life on the lineTrust is crucial when you put your life on the line

 These men put their lives on the line for us, we must treat their livesThese men put their lives on the line for us, we must treat their lives
fairly and with respectfairly and with respect

 Officers have proved their loyalty and integrityOfficers have proved their loyalty and integrity

 We have denied them normal employment rights or representationWe have denied them normal employment rights or representation

 Firemen, prison officers, police have unionFiremen, prison officers, police have union--style federationsstyle federations

 Civil servants have unions and FDACivil servants have unions and FDA

 Police can’t be made compulsorily redundantPolice can’t be made compulsorily redundant

 Army covers for other servicesArmy covers for other services
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MoD duty to personnelMoD duty to personnel

 Mark Francois:Mark Francois: ''When selecting personnel … for compulsory''When selecting personnel … for compulsory
redundancy no consideration was given to the proximity of theredundancy no consideration was given to the proximity of the
immediate pension point... our priority is to ensure … the correctimmediate pension point... our priority is to ensure … the correct
balance of those skills and experience across the rank structuresbalance of those skills and experience across the rank structures
which are required to deliver operational capability now and in thewhich are required to deliver operational capability now and in the
future."future."

 Yes, balance of skills and experience for operational capabilityYes, balance of skills and experience for operational capability
importantimportant

 But MoD duties must also consider needs, promises to & legitimateBut MoD duties must also consider needs, promises to & legitimate
expectations of officersexpectations of officers

 Especially when it denies them normal rightsEspecially when it denies them normal rights
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Legitimate expectationsLegitimate expectations

 No precedent for not reaching IPP when closeNo precedent for not reaching IPP when close

 Other ranks IPP reduced by 4 years, not OfficersOther ranks IPP reduced by 4 years, not Officers

 No previous Government has done thisNo previous Government has done this

 Past redundancies, allowed IPP for Officers at 12 yearsPast redundancies, allowed IPP for Officers at 12 years

 Officers’ Terms and Conditions Article 197 clearly relates to medicalOfficers’ Terms and Conditions Article 197 clearly relates to medical
unfitnessunfitness

 NoNo--win, nowin, no--fee legal case against Governmentfee legal case against Government

 ShortShort--sighted cost cutting dangeroussighted cost cutting dangerous
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Penalised for commitmentPenalised for commitment

 2010 Major A applied and achieved Reg. C2010 Major A applied and achieved Reg. C

 Moved from IRC to lifelong Regular CommissionMoved from IRC to lifelong Regular Commission

 But EED moved >2015, so eligible for redundancyBut EED moved >2015, so eligible for redundancy

 Those not selected stayed on IRC, and reach IPP <April 2015Those not selected stayed on IRC, and reach IPP <April 2015

 Officers losing out for commitment to stay in the armyOfficers losing out for commitment to stay in the army

 Fairness?Fairness?
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Possible SolutionsPossible Solutions

 MoD says it’s too difficult, can’t be doneMoD says it’s too difficult, can’t be done

 Let’s resolve this without major publicityLet’s resolve this without major publicity –– options:options:

1.1. Extend redundancy notice period beyond 1 year, to allow officersExtend redundancy notice period beyond 1 year, to allow officers
to reach their IPPto reach their IPP

2.2. Allow them to align EED with IPPAllow them to align EED with IPP

3.3. Reduce IPP by 4 years as before?Reduce IPP by 4 years as before?

4.4. Introduce taper to pay proIntroduce taper to pay pro--rata IPP amountsrata IPP amounts
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SummarySummary

 Armed forces reputation and military morale at riskArmed forces reputation and military morale at risk

 Investment in army equipment no use without commitment of the peopleInvestment in army equipment no use without commitment of the people
using itusing it

 Officers risk their lives to carry out Government policy believing they andOfficers risk their lives to carry out Government policy believing they and
their families looked aftertheir families looked after

 If this ends up in Court, what will it do?If this ends up in Court, what will it do?

 But leaving aside legal case, what about moral duty?But leaving aside legal case, what about moral duty?

 Parliament must remedy this Major betrayal of trustParliament must remedy this Major betrayal of trust
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What they have said…What they have said…

 “During my time in the army I spent many months instructing young“During my time in the army I spent many months instructing young
soldiers in the values and standards by which we serve. I now feelsoldiers in the values and standards by which we serve. I now feel
those values and standards have been betrayed”those values and standards have been betrayed”

 “Why is the army unable to honour its contract to its own loyal“Why is the army unable to honour its contract to its own loyal
personnel”personnel”

 “Given the sacrifices my wife and I made, I did not expect to be let“Given the sacrifices my wife and I made, I did not expect to be let
down like this”down like this”

 “After serving in N.Ireland, Sierra Leone, Iraq and Afghanistan I feel“After serving in N.Ireland, Sierra Leone, Iraq and Afghanistan I feel
utterly betrayed and let down”utterly betrayed and let down”
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Examples of those affectedExamples of those affected –– Major BMajor B

 Fought in Afghanistan three timesFought in Afghanistan three times

 Unit commander in Helmand fightingUnit commander in Helmand fighting

 Lost men in battle in Nad Ali provinceLost men in battle in Nad Ali province

 Chief of Staff Rear, dealing with casualtiesChief of Staff Rear, dealing with casualties

 Triple amputees, inform families, attend funeralsTriple amputees, inform families, attend funerals

 Had to inspire men, trusted Military CovenantHad to inspire men, trusted Military Covenant
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InsensitivityInsensitivity
 Previous Armed Forces Minister Rt. HonPrevious Armed Forces Minister Rt. Hon

Andrew Robathan MP explainedAndrew Robathan MP explained
importance of reaching IPPimportance of reaching IPP

Did Immediate Pension Point influenceDid Immediate Pension Point influence
you?you?

“I left almost to the day I qualified, not in that“I left almost to the day I qualified, not in that
I wanted a pension, I just didn’t want toI wanted a pension, I just didn’t want to
lose it and it would have been foolish tolose it and it would have been foolish to
leave a month or two before I qualified”leave a month or two before I qualified”

Pennant (Armed Forces Pension Magazine)Pennant (Armed Forces Pension Magazine)
Interview, November 2012Interview, November 2012
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Examples of those
affected – Major X

 Fought in Afghanistan three
times

 Unit commander in Helmand
fighting

 Lost men in battle in Nad Ali
province

 Chief of Staff Rear, dealing
with casualties

 Triple amputees, inform
families, attend funerals

 Had to inspire men, trusted
Military Covenant


